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As the number of students enrolled in charter schools grows across the country,

so do questions about their impact on academic outcomes (National Center for

Educational Statistics). Given the importance of student test scores as evidence

of success at the state, school, classroom, and teacher levels, understanding

the e�ect of these charter schools’ pedagogies on student outcomes is critical.

Waldorf-inspired charter schools are one such growing alternative pedagogy.

This study answers the question: Is there any significant di�erence between

the levels of achievement for students in English Language Arts and math

who are enrolled in Waldorf-inspired charter schools vs. those in either local

public school classrooms or other charter classrooms that do not use the

Waldorf pedagogy? Using OLS multiple linear regression this study examined

the significance of the levels of achievement in English Language Arts (ELA)

and math among students in 16 Waldorf-inspired charter schools and other

charter and non-charter schools in California, using the California Assessment of

Student Performance and Progress (CAASPP) scores. The research revealed that

there are significantly higher percentages of eighth-grade students in Waldorf-

inspired charter schools meeting or exceeding state standards in ELA and math

as compared to their non-Waldorf charter school comparison groups, even

when controlling for the size of the school, socioeconomic status, and district-

level fixed e�ects (p < 0.01). This is despite the significantly smaller percentage

of students in these schools meeting state standards in grades three through

five. The results of this study suggest that Waldorf’s developmental approach to

education can result in strong academic outcomes despite a slower, low-stakes

approach to teaching.
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Waldorf education, CAASPP, charter schools, testing outcomes, holistic education

Introduction

The popularity of charter schools across the country has grown since their

conception in 1991. Initially, they promised to improve lagging student test scores

by harnessing competition to push schools to improve their teaching and learning

(Fryer, 2012; Stein, 2015). Yet, even with 30 years of history behind the charter school

experiment, there is no agreement among researchers regarding the success or failure

of charter schools to improve academic outcomes for their students (Turner, 2015).
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For example, a study from Texas used a value-added model

and found that students’ achievement gains in urban charters

were higher in reading and mathematics than in non-charters

(Grosskopf et al., 2009). In 2014, an analysis of charter schools

across 14 states found that, on average, there were negative but

not significant impacts on achievement in math and reading,

and students’ race or gender was not found to be a factor in

outcomes (Clark et al., 2014). They did find that disadvantaged

students tended to have either positive or insignificant outcomes,

while advantaged students were significantly negatively affected,

across all groups. A large study through the Center for Research

on Educational Outcomes (CREDO) found small but significant

positive effects on reading scores. However, they stated, “With

a very large sample size, nearly any effect will be statistically

significant, but in practical terms, these effects are so small as to

be regarded, without hyperbole, as trivial” (McClelland and Maul,

2013, p.1). In a more recent 2021 report titled Charter Schools’

Effectiveness, Mechanisms, and Competitive Influence the authors,

using evidence from the CREDO study, stated that across the

United States, charter school students tend to perform, on average,

at about the same level as their district counterparts and that

charters located in urban areas consistently have students whose

test scores are boosted by charter enrollment, particularly for Black,

Latinx, and low-income students (Cohodes and Parham, 2021).

However, despite a lack of consensus, the number of students

enrolled in charter schools has continued to grow (National Center

for Educational Statistics, 2019a), Table 1 shows the increasing

enrollment of students in public charter schools in California for

the 5 years covered in this study.

Given the importance placed on student test scores as evidence

of success at the state, school, classroom, student, and teacher levels,

along with the increasing number of schools using alternative

curriculums, identifying ways these alternative pedagogies impact

student outcomes is critical. This study addresses this goal by

reviewing archival data on student achievement at a classroom level

for a unique educational system. Using scores from classrooms in

grades three through eight for five years, between the years 2015

and 2019, this study answers the question: Is there any significant

difference between the levels of achievement for students in ELA

and math who are enrolled in Waldorf-inspired charter schools

vs. those in either local public-school classrooms or other charter

classrooms that do not use the Waldorf pedagogy?

Philosophical framework

Waldorf public education
Waldorf education is a 100-year-old pedagogy developed

in Europe just after World War I (1919) for the children

TABLE 1 Charter school enrollment growth in California.

Year 2014–15 2015–16 2016–17 2017–18 2018–19

Student enrollment 544,293 568,774 602,837 626,982 652,825

Percent of

enrollment

8.70% 9.20% 10.10% 10.60% 11%

Information extracted from: National Center for Educational Statistics (2019a).

of the workers at the Waldorf Astoria Cigarette Company.

According to Friedlaender et al. (2015), the pedagogy is “unique

in its comprehensive nature, with its explicit theory of child

development, curriculum, pedagogical approach and philosophy

about the role of the teacher,” (p. 99). After being shuttered

by Hitler during World War II, the movement rebounded as

an international, independent network of schools with a well-

defined pedagogy and oversight guided by either the Association

of Waldorf Schools of North America (AWSNA) or Alliance for

Public Waldorf Education (Alliance) (Barnes, 1995; Oppenheimer,

1999). Both oversight agencies require extensive and ongoing work

by applying schools, including self-studies and site visits to ensure

that the Core Principals ofWaldorf Education have been applicably

integrated throughout the school and community. Until such

permissions have been given, institutions are not allowed to use the

Waldorf service mark in any of their school materials (Alliance for

Public Waldorf Education, 2023; Association of Waldorf Schools

of North America, 2024). The first school in the United States,

The Rudolf Steiner School in New York (private), dates to 1928,

and Waldorf schools have become one of the largest independent

school movements in the world (Zdrazil, 2020). Additionally,

Waldorf schools in the public realm, Waldorf-inspired schools,

have been growing.

The Waldorf curriculum was created by Austrian philosopher

Rudolf Steiner in response to the limited educational opportunities

available to children from poor and working-class families in

the early 20th century. Steiner’s was one of several international

movements that aimed to advance more organic educational

opportunities than were offered by the widely implemented factory

model of education. When the first school was being formed in

Germany, Steiner described the goals of the educational model as,

“a school for all classes” which hoped to more deeply understand

and account for “what is universally human.” He continued, “In

theWaldorf school what is considered is the educational principles,

and no difference is made in their application between a child of

the proletariat and a child of the ex-Kaiser” (Steiner, 1922/1947,

Lecture 4). Rudolf Steiner advocated eschewing a narrow focus

on the intellect and implementing a child-centered model of

education, emphasizing hands-on learning that included arts,

crafts, and practical skills (Barnes, 1995).

Prior to the 1950s, Waldorf first-grade classrooms would

have looked more similar to traditional public school first-grade

classrooms because the cultural mindset about the purpose of

kindergarten was still rooted in the idea that this was a time

for developmental, as opposed to academic growth (Dombkowski,

2001). Both public and private schools considered first grade

the beginning of formal academic instruction. As the mindset

around the role of kindergarten has shifted, Waldorf schools

remain steadfast in their belief that play is essential for a
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child’s development in kindergarten. They have kept kindergarten

classrooms in the developmental realm, saving the first-grade

classroom for the beginning of academic instruction.

However, this delay in academic instruction is only the first

of many differences in their pedagogical beliefs. Another practice,

known as looping, wherein the students in each grade often remain

with the same teacher as they progress from first through eighth

grade, is routinely practiced in Waldorf schools, if not always in a

full first through eighth-grade cycle, then in shorter first through

fourth and fifth through eighth-grade increments. Research has

shown that looping can provide an academic advantage equal to

two to three months of extra instruction per year looped (Burke,

1997; Tucker, 2006).

The students in these schools are taught academics through

story and art, movement, and music. Also, rather than teaching

the students every subject every day or week, the curriculum is

organized in three to four-week blocks referred to as the Main

Lesson (ML). Language arts, math, history, and science are all

taught this way. Daily, in private Waldorf schools in grades one

through four, classes may spend nearly half of the ML engaged

in movement and games, which appear to target foundational

skills such as executive function (Telfer-Radzat, 2024). Additional

weekly subjects that occur outside of ML may include a foreign

language (or two), handwork, games (a form of physical education),

violin, painting, modeling, recorder, and woodwork. As reported

in Telfer-Radzat and Brouillette (2021), the approach is designed

to expose students to a wide range of topics and then focus

deeply on how they connect (p. 7–8). Finally, the education is

centered on a teacher’s relationship to their students. Rather than

relying on textbooks and worksheets, the teachers, while adhering

to a particular content theme, are free to present the Waldorf

curriculum in ways that best meet their group of students, as long as

they stick to the developmental and academic guidelines provided

by Rudolf Steiner and complied in Rudolf Steiner’s Curriculum

for Steiner-Waldorf Schools (Stockmeyer, 1969). While all second

graders hear fables of animals who are clever and naughty and

funny and lazy, those stories may be centered in various cultures

that are most directly connected to each unique group of students.

The students then create portfolios, providing evidence of their

growth over a year. In private Waldorf classrooms, students in

grades one through five, at a minimum, forgo any significant testing

and are not given grades. As private schools, there is little oversight

from a state perspective and, really, only the consumer (parents)

to please.

Before 1991, all Waldorf schools in the U.S. had been private.

The Milwaukee Urban Waldorf School, a public school, was

founded in 1991 and the Yuba River Charter School in California

was given its charter in 1994 and became the first Waldorf-inspired

charter school in the state. Since that time, because all California

public schools, including charters, are required to comply with

certain accountability measures, these Waldorf-inspired schools,

along with all other public schools, take state assessments every

spring that measure English Language Arts (ELA) and math.

Literature review

Despite its large, world-wide presence, quantitative studies

of Waldorf school practices by external researchers have lagged.

Several factors, including a pedagogy that is complex and difficult

to untangle, beliefs that external proof was unnecessary to validate

their methods, along with their private school status, meant

that Waldorf schools remained largely unknown to mainstream

researchers. The growing presence of public charter schools that

have adopted the pedagogy has increased interest in their practices.

The number of Waldorf-inspired charter schools has grown to 57

nationwide, according to the website of the Alliance for Public

Waldorf Education (2023). In California, there are 26 schools in

various stages of membership, from new initiatives to full member

schools, and two high schools. These charter schools, along with a

smaller number of Waldorf-inspired magnet schools and Waldorf-

inspired district schools, implementWaldorf instructional methods

with the oversight of both their public-school agency and a national

public Waldorf school organization (Alliance for Public Waldorf

Education, 2023).

How academically e�ective is Waldorf education?
Comparing academic achievement in private Waldorf

schools has been difficult given that, unlike traditional public

schools, the implementation of the curriculum of Waldorf

schools does not directly align with the public school timeline,

and they are not required to administer state-mandated

standardized testing. Yet, some comparable student populations

are available.

The first Waldorf public school, Milwaukee Urban Waldorf

Elementary School, had great success when, within 3 years, they

had increased the number of students meeting grade level in

reading from 26% to 63% (McDermott et al., 1996). A study from

2001 compared the achievement test scores (2 years) of fourth-

grade economically disadvantaged, minority students in a large,

midwestern city in the United States (Schieffer and Busse, 2001).

One group attended a Waldorf-inspired charter school, and the

other group was drawn from a school matched for the same

neighborhood and economic make-up. Researchers found that the

public Waldorf-inspired school provided minority, low SES fourth

graders greater success across all academic areas and reported

a moderate correlation between the type of education and the

student’s test scores.

In 2007, Ida Oberman conducted a study comparing test

scores from the California Standards Test (CST) in four urban

Waldorf-inspired charter schools, based on similar geography,

district size, and other demographics, by grade level. She found

that although the students were significantly underperforming

at the second-grade level, by eighth grade, the treatment school

students eithermatched or exceeded the top ten of peer-comparable

sites in both math and English Language Arts. According to the

teachers and administrators of these schools, the reason given for

the differences lay in a pedagogy that focused on preparation in

the lower grades for higher grades, year by year, e.g., building

a strong foundation, rather than moving curricula down and

teaching it earlier, a trend occurring in U.S. schools that was

documented for kindergartens in a study in 2016 (Bassok et al.,

2016). The faculty also believed that aspects of the pedagogy, such

as looping and the spiraling nature of the curriculum, allowed

the teachers to connect one academic subject to another, such

as art to math, math to history, or history to science (Oberman,

2007).
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In 2012, researchers Larrison et al. (2012) first compared the

test scores of students in Waldorf-inspired charter schools in

California with their district averages and then with a specific

school matched on economic status and percentage of minorities

enrolled. They found that students attending Waldorf-inspired

charter schools showed significantly lower test scores in reading in

grade two, but that by grades six, seven, and eight, these students

significantly outperformed the district averages. In math, there

were significantly negative differences in grade three, with Waldorf

students earning lower than average scores, but the significance

disappeared for all other grades. When the schools were compared

individually with other non-Waldorf schools having similar

demographics (as determined by t-tests), no significant differences

were found for reading or math. Finally, the researchers examined

the impact of Waldorf education on one cohort of students over

seven years (grades two–seven). Waldorf students scored lower

in grades two and three in reading and showed significantly

(and approaching significantly) more students at above basic or

advanced levels in grades seven and eight. In math, a greater

number of students remained significantly lower than their cohorts

in grades two to five and later showed significantly higher numbers

of students achieving advanced competence by seventh grade

(Larrison et al., 2012).

Finally, an intensive case study was conducted at a U.S. public

Waldorf magnet school in 2015. The Center for Opportunity Policy

in Education at Stanford University carried out a longitudinal study

at the K-8 Alice Birney Public Waldorf School in the Sacramento

City Unified School District in California (Friedlaender et al.,

2015). This study found teachers with beliefs similar to those

held by the teachers interviewed in the Oberman (2007) study

and concluded that the instructional approaches used at Birney

led to strong student outcomes. Quantitative analysis of student

record data revealed that, compared to similar students in other

district schools, Birney students had low transiency and suspension

rates, as well as positive student achievement outcomes on

standardized assessments. Further, while outcomes were strong for

all students, outcomes were noticeably strong for Birney’s large

population of African American, Latino, and socio-economically

disadvantaged students. African American and Latino students

at Birney had a suspension rate one-tenth the rate of similar

students across the district. For African American, Latino, and

socio-economically disadvantaged students, the effect of attending

Birney for 5 years was correlated with an increase of 8 percentiles

(i.e. from 50th percentile to 58th percentile) in English Language

Arts achievement. This was despite Birney’s adherence to the

Waldorf tradition of delaying formal reading instruction until

first grade, a lack of formal testing in classrooms (except for

that mandated by the state), and reliance on student-made

“main lesson books” (portfolios)—as opposed to state-sanctioned

textbooks—for instruction. These results strengthen the possibility

that Waldorf pedagogy may have special benefits for traditionally

marginalized students. As Pappano (2011) noted in the Harvard

Education Letter:

It sounds counterintuitive for struggling students to spend

class time on, say, knitting and drawing. Yet, a small but

growing number of public schools are embracing Waldorf

methods in hopes of engaging students in ways advocates say

traditional approaches do not—and raising test scores along

the way.

So, while there is not yet consensus among researchers

regarding the success or failure of charter schools, generally, to

improve academic outcomes for their students (Turner, 2015), it

seems that perhaps there is a need to investigate more specifically

the types of pedagogies being implemented in these schools.

One thing that the growing California charter school movement

has provided is a means for researchers to compare alternative

educational models using a common assessment tool, in this case,

the CAASPP. Greene et al. (2006) found that the best way to

compare charter schools to traditional public schools is to narrow

the scope of the type of charter school and use controls for

demographic profiles of the students served by those schools. This

study followed that suggestion and isolated the comparison schools

to charter and non-charter and controlled for family income and

enrollment size of the school.

Method

This study uses secondary data analysis, which is research

into previously collected archival data. It is useful because it takes

advantage of the significant amount of data that has already been

collected, the volume of which has grown larger as our technical

understanding has grown (Johnston, 2017). It is also free to use,

making it accessible to many more researchers.

Data

In addition to the CAASPP test results file data (California

Assessment of Student Performance and Progress, n.d.), data from

California’s Free and Reduced Priced Meal (FRPM) eligibility files

were taken from the California Department of Education (CDE)

website (California Department of Education, n.d.). The CAASPP

data provides information on the percentage of students who “met

or exceeded” the state standards in the areas of ELA and math at

each grade level, each year (California Department of Education,

n.d.). The FRPM files provide information on enrollment size,

zip code, and income variations among schools. Both sets of

tables for each of the 5 years were downloaded and imported

into STATA and merged by each school’s unique County-District-

School (CDS) code.

Sample

The nature of the CAASPP data allows us to determine the

percentage of students who met or exceeded state standards for

ELA or math at a particular grade. A school with three classrooms

of third graders will report only the percentage based on the

whole cohort, not individual classrooms. Sixteen Waldorf-inspired

charter schools had students in grades three through eight, which

comprised the treatment group. These treatment schools were
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compared to two different control groups: (1) all non-Waldorf

charter schools and (2) all public schools, including non-Waldorf

charters. Descriptive statistics, including the number of students,

percentage of white students, percentage of students who qualify as

English language learners, percentage of students who qualify for

special education services, and percentage of student population

who qualify for FRPM for each of the 5 years can be found for the

treatment group in Table 2. Because of the relatively small number

of Waldorf-inspired charter schools, it was not possible in this

study to include demographic information related to race, special

education, or English language proficiency. The CAASPP hides

public results for any group showing fewer than 11 observations.

Measures

Demographics
Demographic information is reported by parents or guardians

to public schools when a child enters a school district.

Additional information is collected yearly by individual school

districts and used to indicate FRPM status, English language

(EL) proficiency status, and special education status. It is

stored in the California Longitudinal Pupil Achievement Data

System (CALPADS).

Standardized assessments
California’s statewide assessments are designed by the

Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium (SBAC) and include

a comprehensive portfolio of standards-aligned assessments and

tools for use by educational agencies, districts, schools, and teachers

to support instruction and improve learning (Smarter Balanced,

2022). The CAASPP is the test SBAC has designed for use by

California for its statewide assessment. It has been used in the state

of California since 2014 when it replaced the Standardized Testing

and Reporting system (STAR) that had been used since 1999.

Each year the CAASPP is administered to all public school

students in California in grades 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 11. It includes

both a computer-adaptive test and a basic skill test for each of the

English Language Arts andmath assessments. A computer-adaptive

test (CAT) is one that “adapts” in response to a student’s correct or

incorrect answers. A student who correctly answers a question will

continue to be given increasingly advanced questions, while one

who answers incorrectly will not advance but be given a different

question until it is deemed that they have progressed as far as they

are able. Educational assessments in California before 2014 did not

have this capacity, and it is now believed to be a more accurate way

to measure student learning (Reckase, 2011). The choice to switch

to this test type was based on item response theory, as CAT tests

are believed to be more accurate, fairer, and shorter (Knell et al.,

2015).

Students’ proficiency in ELA and mathematics is measured in

the spring of grades three through eight for elementary school

and grade eleven for high school. Data for grades three through

eight, and from 2015–2019, are used in the current study. These

computer-based tests have been aligned with the Common Core

State Standards and are used to determine students’ knowledge and

skills in the tested subject area. California requires that schoolsmeet

a 95% student compliance threshold, and all but the most impacted

students are expected to take the tests.

The results from the two assessments (ELA and math) are

divided into 4 levels of mastery and can be found on the California

School Dashboard for any public school in California. Four

categories are represented by the following designations: Standard

Not Met (red, level 1), Standard Nearly Met (yellow, level 2),

Standard Met (green, level 3), and Standard Exceeded (blue, level

4) for both ELA and math. See Figure 1 below for an example of the

state dashboard for California.

FIGURE 1

California state dashboard. Source: California Department of Education, Dashboard (https://www.caschooldashboard.org/).
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TABLE 2 Summary statistics for schools in the treatment group over 5 years.

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 AVERAGE

Blue Oak Charter # students 430 433 387 375 360 397

% white 70% 71% 73% 69% 68% 70%

EL 0% 1% 3% 5% 4% 3%

SpEd 11% 11% 10% 8% 10% 10%

EcDis 59% 58% 46% 56% 55% 55%

Coastal Grove # students 229 221 228 231 234 229

% white 71% 77% 78% 78% 80% 77%

EL 1% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

SpEd 8% 9% 9% 8% 8% 8%

EcDis 50% 52% 49% 54% 59% 53%

Golden Valley Orchard # students x 180 222 256 259 229

(opened in 2015) % white x 78% 75% 73% 75% 75%

EL x 35% 1% 1% 15% 13%

SpEd x 6% 5% 5% 5% 5%

EcDis x 41% 30% 29% 36% 34%

Golden Valley River # students 466 338 330 307 305 349

% white 73% 68% 68% 70% 70% 70%

EL 3% 3% 2% 1% 1% 2%

SpEd 5% 8% 9% 8% 6% 7%

EcDis 36% 40% 34% 39% 30% 36%

Journey School # students 400 424 470 528 589 482

% white 65% 62% 64% 65% 64% 64%

EL 5% 5% 3% 4% 5% 4%

SpEd 12% 12% 11% 12% 12% 12%

EcDis 13% 13% 5% 18% 16% 13%

Live Oak Charter # students 284 289 296 294 293 291

% white 85% 84% 82% 81% 85% 83%

EL 1% 1% 1% 1% 1% 1%

SpEd 9% 10% 11% 11% 9% 10%

EcDis 21% 20% 18% 21% 17% 19%

Monterey Bay Charter # students 335 358 387 422 464 393

% white 60% 58% 57% 59% 59% 59%

EL 4% 3% 3% 3% 4% 3%

SpEd 9% 9% 10% 11% 10% 10%

EcDis 30% 35% 35% 23% 24% 29%

Novato Charter # students 265 268 270 268 271 268

% white 83% 81% 77% 73% 70% 77%

EL 0% 1% 1% 0% 2% 1%

SP.Ed 9% 8% 10% 11% 10% 10%

EcDis 1% 3% 11% 15% 10% 8%

Ocean Charter # students 460 458 506 504 521 490

% white 54% 52% 54% 50% 49% 52%

EL 3% 19% 4% 7% 6% 8%

(Continued)
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TABLE 2 (Continued)

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 AVERAGE

SpEd 12% 12% 13% 13% 12% 12%

EcDis 18% 19% 18% 26% 22% 21%

River Oak Charter # students 237 237 239 241 245 240

% white 67% 67% 66% 66% 64% 66%

EL 9% 8% 8% 8% 7% 8%

SpEd 10% 8% 9% 9% 7% 9%

EcDis 49% 41% 44% 52% 47% 47%

Sebastopol # students 286 293 292 292 293 291

% white 77% 78% 77% 75% 76% 77%

EL 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

SpEd 7% 7% 9% 10% 9% 8%

EcDis 26% 29% 27% 32% 32% 29%

Stone Bridge # students 266 265 266 274 269 268

% white 83% 83% 82% 77% 77% 80%

EL 6% 5% 5% 5% 15% 7%

SP.Ed 3% 5% 6% 5% 3% 4%

EcDis 13% 5% 5% 8% 5% 7%

Sun Ridge # students 270 278 279 284 276 277

% white 79% 76% 75% 78% 75% 77%

EL 0% 2% 2% 0% 0% 1%

SpEd 7% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5%

EcDis 35% 17% 14% 23% 29% 24%

Woodland Star Charter # students 230 249 246 249 251 245

% white 65% 65% 62% 59% 59% 62%

EL 16% 12% 12% 7% 6% 11%

SpEd 10% 6% 8% 8% 20% 10%

EcDis 44% 33% 31% 45% 43% 39%

Yuba River # students 292 301 305 313 304 303

% white 84% 88% 81% 82% 82% 83%

EL 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

SpEd 10% 18% 8% 6% 6% 10%

EcDis 50% 47% 49% 56% 51% 51%

Average across all schools 317 students

71% white

4% EL

9% SpEd

31% FRPM

Information taken of the California Department of Education website, https://www.cde.ca.gov/ta/tg/ca/November 2020. EL, English language learner; SpEd, Special Education; EcDis,

economically disadvantaged.

The variable, percent of students who met or exceeded state

standards (PSMESS), is used for this study, which collapses levels

three and four into one group (met or exceeded state standards)

and levels one and two into the other group (standard not met or

standard nearly met).

Free or reduced-price meal (student poverty)
The state of California identifies a student as low-income if

they qualify for free and/or reduced lunch or if both parents have

no more than a high school education. Students qualify for free

or reduced-price meal status under two categories. The first is
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based on Federal Poverty Guidelines and each child’s family income

status and household size (California Department of Education,

2019). Students who qualify as foster youth, migrants or unhoused

are automatically enrolled. Because a child’s family finances are

related to academic outcomes, this study uses FRPM to control for

income-related differences in achievement.

Analysis

Data analysis
This section describes the procedures used to conduct the

data analysis for this quantitative study. Merging demographic and

income data from the California Department of Education (CDE)

with the CAASPP data, I used a quantitative, causal-comparative

method to examine differences in achievement between classrooms

of students in Waldorf-inspired charter schools, non-Waldorf

charter schools, and traditional public schools. The unit of analysis

for this study is grade level.

The CAASPP data files from the spring of 2015, 2016, 2017,

2018, and 2019 were first downloaded from the CDE website

as two separate files: the statewide .csv delimited files for each

school year and the corresponding delimited .csv entity files. The

two files for each year must be merged to ensure that all scores

are correctly connected to the appropriate county, district, and

school codes.

Using STATA SE15.1, each year’s CAASPP data was imported

by year and a new cdscode was created that combined the county

code, district code, and school code into one unique seven-digit-

long number. Next, only data for each grade in the year I was

importing for either ELA or math was kept. After dropping school

codes equaling “0000000” and checking for duplicates, I kept only

the new CDS code, percentage standard met and above, district

code, and county code. This was done for each grade, each year, and

both ELA and math scores. Empty cells, created when the data was

merged into its wide file format and not missing data, were coded as

missing, as were cells marked with an asterisk, denoting classrooms

containing 10 or fewer observations.

Next, the FRPM files were merged to combine both enrollment

and test score data over all 5 years (2015–2019); for example, all

third-grade scores and school enrollment numbers across the 5

years were consolidated, all fourth-grade scores and enrollment

numbers over 5 years, etc. The entire data file was then reshaped

as a long file.

This resulted in a file with 26 variables and 62,440 observations

across all schools for classrooms in grades three through eight

between the spring of 2015 and 2019. One dummy variable

(Wcharter) was created to represent the 16Waldorf charter schools,

and another, (school type), identified the 3 different types of schools

I was investigating: Waldorf charters = 1; non-Waldorf charters =

2; local public schools=3.

Statistical analysis
I began the analysis by investigating the overall relationship

between the three groups of California schools: local public schools

(N = 10,968), non-Waldorf charters (N = 1,501), and Waldorf

charters (N = 16). A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was

conducted to explore differences in ELA and math scores across

the three school types. The treatment group was compared with

control groups one and two, separately measuring the percentage of

students meeting or exceeding the state standard (PSMESS) in both

ELA and math. As a robustness check, the Bonferroni correction

was conducted to check for the bias of repeated testing effects and

inflated Type I errors.

Next, a series of ordinary least squares (OLS) multiple linear

regression models were conducted to estimate the association of

enrollment in a Waldorf-inspired charter school with class-level

ELA and math achievement for the 5 years of data. Model one

examined the differences in the PSMESS on the ELA and math

assessments between the Waldorf-inspired charter schools and

all other public schools (non-Waldorf charter and local public

combined) with controls for school enrollment size and FRPM.

Model two examined ELA and math PSMESS differences between

the Waldorf-inspired charter schools and only non-charter local

public schools with controls for enrollment and FRPM. Model

three compared Waldorf-inspired charter schools to non-Waldorf-

inspired charter schools. Finally, the areg Stata code was used to

create a type of fixed effects model. This was necessary because

one is limited to a wide file type for traditional fixed effects

modeling. The school’s district code was “fixed” using the code

absorb to eliminate differences that would apply to all students

across each district. The choice of district code over county code

is supported by the fact that school districts have, until recently,

derived approximately 80% of their local revenue from local

property taxes (National Center for Educational Statistics, 2019b).

This has had the effect of funneling more money to schools in

high income neighborhoods because they have more income to tax.

As well, a single school district can include several zip codes and

even counties within it (National Center for Educational Statistics,

2019c). Therefore, it is more likely that policies are consistent across

districts, regardless of county. Fixed effects models can result in

smaller estimates because of bias frommeasurement error (Hedges,

1994).

The following equation is estimated for each model:

Gg = ß0 + ß1Treatg + ß2(FRPM)g + ß3(enrollment)g + µi + εI

Where Gg is the percent of students who met or exceeded

the state standard (PSMESS) outcome for a grade levelg for 5

years. Treat is a binary indicator representing enrollment in a

Waldorf-inspired charter school in California. I controlled for

TABLE 3 Descriptive statistics: number of schools, average enrollment

and %FRPM over 5 years by school type.

Number
of

Schools

Average
school

enrollment

%
FRPM

Waldorf-inspired charter

school

16 330.89 25.15

Non-Waldorf charter

school

1,500 485.19 52.78

Local public school 10,972 623.58 54.08

Source: California Department of Education (2020).
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school enrollment size (M = 624 students) and FRPM. Descriptive

statistics for the groups: all schools, Waldorf schools, non-

Waldorf charter schools, and local public schools are shown in

Table 3.

The coefficient µi was added for model four and represents

district-level fixed effects. Fixed effects are used as a robustness

check in the final model. It is included to account for district-

wide variation within California. This method is recommended

for nested data and allows one to control for effects of

observable and unobservable unique traits such as school

climate or teacher behaviors (Murnane and Willett, 2010). These

indicators allow each district (N = 1,054) to have its own

intercept and removes variable bias by measuring changes within

groups across time. Adding the robust command helps correct

for heteroskedasticity.

Each OLS multiple regression—other than the fixed-

effects model—was computed path analyses using Stata

SE 15.1. The fixed-effects model was computed using the

“areg” command and missing data were handled using the list

wise deletion.

The εI is an independently distributed error term. Robust

standard errors are computed. These error terms assume that

observations are independent and account for minor problems

about the normal distribution or heteroskedasticity or errors.

For the fixed-effects model, standard errors are clustered at the

school level.

Results

Table 4 through Table 9 display results from the OLS linear

regression models (e.g., unstandardized coefficients, standard

errors, and sample sizes) for the overall PSMESS for ELA and math

for a pooled 5-year period. Results for model four showing the fixed

effect of adding district to the equation can be found in Tables 10

and 11.

TABLE 4 Model one.

Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6 Grade 7 Grade 8

Waldorf-inspired charter school −10.020∗∗∗ −5.039∗∗∗ −3.500∗ −6.048∗∗∗ 2.306 5.407∗∗

(1.550) (1.513) (1.451) (1.577) (1.635) (1.695)

School enrollment size 0.001∗∗∗ 0.002∗∗∗ 0.001∗∗∗ 0.001∗∗∗ 0.002∗∗∗ 0.003∗∗∗

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

FRPM −0.577∗∗∗ −0.584∗∗∗ −0.588∗∗∗ −0.556∗∗∗ −0.576∗∗∗ −0.559∗∗∗

(0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.004) (0.005) (0.005)

Constant 73.319∗∗∗ 74.579∗∗∗ 77.701∗∗∗ 74.707∗∗∗ 75.299∗∗∗ 73.537∗∗∗

(0.245) (0.239) (0.232) (0.293) (0.360) (0.368)

Observations 28,501 28475 28567 20536 12823 12878

R-squared 0.578 0.596 0.612 0.529 0.533 0.510

Waldorf-inspired charter vs. all other types of public schools. Ordinary least squares (OLS) multiple linear regression predicting the association between attendance at aWaldorf-inspired charter

school and ELA CAASPP achievement, controlling for enrollment and FRPM, using data from 2015–2019. ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001. Unstandardized coefficients are displayed.

Standard errors in parentheses. Constant represents the percent of students meeting or exceeding state standards in control group.

TABLE 5 Model one.

Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6 Grade 7 Grade 8

Waldorf-inspired charter school −22.433∗∗∗ −15.036∗∗∗ −14.407∗∗∗ −9.723∗∗∗ 1.545 5.238∗∗

(1.673) (1.619) (1.577) (1.618) (1.660) (1.836)

School enrollment size 0.001∗∗∗ 0.001∗∗∗ 0.001∗ 0.002∗∗∗ 0.002∗∗∗ 0.003∗∗∗

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

FRPM −0.572∗∗∗ −0.603∗∗∗ −0.599∗∗∗ −0.566∗∗∗ −0.580∗∗∗ −0.558∗∗∗

(0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.004) (0.005) (0.005)

Constant 75.376∗∗∗ 70.749∗∗∗ 64.693∗∗∗ 63.891∗∗∗ 63.497∗∗∗ 60.282∗∗∗

(0.265) (0.258) (0.253) (0.299) (0.365) (0.399)

Observations 28,501 28,476 28,568 20,537 12,825 12,858

R-squared 0.536 0.575 0.580 0.528 0.528 0.469

Waldorf-inspired charter vs. all other types of public schools. Ordinary least squares (OLS) multiple linear regression predicting the association between attendance at aWaldorf-inspired charter

school and math CAASPP achievement, controlling for enrollment and FRPM, using data from 2015–2019. ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001. Unstandardized coefficients are displayed.

Standard errors in parentheses. Constant represents the percent of students meeting or exceeding state standards in control group.
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Waldorf-inspired charter school enrollment
vs. other charter and public school options
(model one)

OLS multiple linear regression
Model one

This model simply compares the PSMESS in Waldorf-inspired

charter schools vs. the PSMESS in all other types of public schools

(both charter and local public) for ELA and math when controlling

for the number of students enrolled in the school and the percent

of students in any one school who are eligible for FRPM. Tables 4,

5 show the overall results, including the number of observations,

standard errors, and R-squared.

ELA

In grades three through six, Waldorf-inspired charter schools,

on average, show significantly fewer students meeting or exceeding

the state standards for ELA, on average, than the control group,

which is comprised of all other public schools in California

(p < 0.001 for 3rd and 4th, p < 0.05 for 5th). For sixth and

seventh grades, significant differences have disappeared. When

tested at the end of eighth grade, Waldorf-inspired charter school

classes had significantly more students meeting the state standards

across all years (p < 0.01). Students eligible for FRPM show a

small but significant negative effect, which decreases slightly by

eighth grade.

If one looks at the general treatment effect between third and

eighth grade, although students are significantly underperforming

in third grade, on average, the Waldorf-inspired charter schools

have a higher PSMESS by the time they test in the spring of eighth

grade. As shown in Figure 2, on average, nearly 17% more students

in the Waldorf-inspired charter schools were meeting or exceeding

state ELA standards by eighth grade vs. 0.18% more students in the

control group. The R-squared was 0.51.

FIGURE 2

Model one: PSMESS for ELA in grades 3 through 8 for Waldorf-inspired charter schools vs. all other public schools. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p <

0.001.

FIGURE 3

Model one: overall PSMESS for Math in grades 3 through 8. **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.
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Math

In grades three through six, Waldorf-inspired charter schools

show a significantly smaller percentage of students, on average,

meeting, or exceeding state standards. By grade seven, the

significance disappears. In the eighth-grade year Waldorf-inspired

charter school classes have a significantly higher PSMESS in math

(p < 0.01). Students eligible for FRPM show a similar significant

negative trend as in ELA.

Figure 3 shows that, on average, the Waldorf-inspired charter

school classes were meeting or exceeding state math standards by

eighth grade at a rate 13.6% more than the comparison (51.19% of

the third graders vs. 64.83% of the eighth graders). In the control

group, the percentage change was 15% less (75.45% of the third

graders vs. 60.28%of the eighth graders). The R-squared was 0.47.

Waldorf-inspired charter school enrollment
vs. non-Waldorf charter schools (model
two)

OLS multiple linear regression
Model two

This model compares the treatment schools (Waldorf-inspired

charter) to local public schools, excluding charters when controlling

for the number of students enrolled in the school and the

percent of students eligible per school for FRPM. This model

removes schools that might be using an alternative model

as part of their charter. Results, including the number of

observations, standard errors, and R-squared can be found in

Tables 6, 7.

TABLE 6 Model two.

Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6 Grade 7 Grade 8

Waldorf-inspired charter school −10.361∗∗∗ −5.359∗∗∗ −3.727∗∗ −7.427∗∗∗ 1.867 5.136∗∗

(1.492) (1.451) (1.390) (1.516) (1.537) (1.582)

School enrollment size 0.004∗∗∗ 0.004∗∗∗ 0.004∗∗∗ 0.002∗∗∗ 0.004∗∗∗ 0.005∗∗∗

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

FRPM −0.597∗∗∗ −0.606∗∗∗ −0.608∗∗∗ −0.587∗∗∗ −0.614∗∗∗ −0.595∗∗∗

(0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.004) (0.005) (0.005)

Constant 73.364∗∗∗ 74.579∗∗∗ 77.569∗∗∗ 76.640∗∗∗ 76.033∗∗∗ 73.930∗∗∗

(0.284) (0.276) (0.267) (0.337) (0.427) (0.429)

Observations 25,384 25,380 25,381 17,459 9,820 9,936

R-squared 0.613 0.633 0.648 0.574 0.595 0.579

Waldorf-inspired charter schools vs. local public schools, no charters. Ordinary least squares (OLS) multiple linear regression predicting the association between attendance at a Waldorf-

inspired charter school and ELA CAASPP achievement, controlling for enrollment and FRPM, using data from 2015–2019. ∗∗ p< 0.01, ∗∗∗ p< 0.001. Unstandardized coefficients are displayed.

Standard errors in parentheses. Constant represents the percent of students meeting or exceeding state standards in control group.

TABLE 7 Model two.

Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6 Grade 7 Grade 8

Waldorf-inspired charter school −22.877∗∗∗ −15.707∗∗∗ −14.947∗∗∗ −11.647∗∗∗ 0.053 3.402∗

(1.577) (1.525) (1.490) (1.525) (1.517) (1.664)

School enrollment size 0.005∗∗∗ 0.004∗∗∗ 0.004∗∗∗ 0.003∗∗∗ 0.004∗∗∗ 0.005∗∗∗

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

FRPM −0.602∗∗∗ −0.635∗∗∗ −0.628∗∗∗ −0.610∗∗∗ −0.635∗∗∗ −0.617∗∗∗

(0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.004) (0.005) (0.006)

Constant 75.392∗∗∗ 71.214∗∗∗ 64.948∗∗∗ 66.564∗∗∗ 65.673∗∗∗ 62.752∗∗∗

(0.301) (0.292) (0.286) (0.336) (0.421) (0.452)

Observations 25,385 25,382 25,381 17,463 9,824 9,920

R-squared 0.591 0.628 0.631 0.593 0.616 0.571

Waldorf-inspired charter schools vs. local public schools, no charters. Ordinary least squares (OLS) multiple linear regression predicting the association between attendance at a Waldorf-

inspired charter school and math CAASPP achievement, controlling for enrollment and FRPM, using data from 2015–2019. ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001. Unstandardized coefficients are displayed.

Standard errors in parentheses. Constant represents the percent of students meeting or exceeding state standards in control group.
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ELA

In grades three through six, there were, on average, significant

differences in PSMESS for ELA, with the Waldorf-inspired charter

school classes having fewer students meeting ELA standards (p <

0.01 and p < 0.001). There were no significant differences in grade

seven. By eighth grade the PSMESS in theWaldorf-inspired charter

school classes was significantly higher across all years tested (p <

0.01). There was a consistently small negative effect for students

eligible for FRPM.

Figure 4 shows that, on average, by eighth grade, Waldorf-

inspired classes increased the percentage of students meeting or

exceeding state standards by just over 16% in ELA. Local public

schools increased the percentage of students meeting or exceeding

state standards by 0.6%. The R-squared was 0.58.

Math

When students enrolled in public schools are compared to

those enrolled in Waldorf-inspired charter schools as a PSMESS

in math, there are, on average, significant negative differences

in grades three through six for the Waldorf-inspired schools. In

seventh grade, any significance disappears, and by eighth grade,

there is a positive significant effect for these schools (p < 0.05).

Eligible FRPM students show a small but negative effect across

all years.

Figure 5 shows that, on average, in math at the third-grade

level, a higher percent of non-Waldorf, local public-school students

(75.39%) are meeting or exceeding the state math standards in third

grade vs. only 52.51% of those attending Waldorf-inspired-charter

schools. However, by eighth grade, the outcomes have flipped. The

percentage of students meeting or exceeding state standards in

math has increased by 13.6% in theWaldorf-inspired schools, while

in the public schools, the percentage has fallen by over 12%. The

R-squared was 0.57.

Waldorf-inspired charter school enrollment
vs. non-Waldorf charters, with controls
(model three)

OLS multiple linear regression
Model three

This model compares Waldorf-inspired charter schools only

to other charter schools using the previous two controls of the

FIGURE 4

Model two: overall PSMESS for ELA in grades 3 through 8. **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.

FIGURE 5

Model two: overall PSMESS for Math in grades 3 through 8. *p < 0.05; ***p < 0.001.
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enrollment size of the school and the percentage of students in a

school who are eligible for FRPM. By restricting the type of school

being compared, we are looking at schools with student populations

that could be considered more similar. Tables, including the

number of observations, standard errors, and R-squared can be

found in Tables 8, 9.

ELA

Overall and on average, comparing only charter to charter,

significant negative differences were only found in the PSMESS in

third grade. In this year, the PSMESS in Waldorf-inspired charter

schools was significantly lower by nearly 7 percentage points with

a p-value of <0.05. By eighth grade, the Waldorf-inspired charter

school classes had increased, on average, PSMESS for ELA, 7.8%

more than the control (p < 0.001). Eligible FRPM students show

a small but negative effect across all years. The R-squared for this

model was 0.33.

Figure 6 shows the PSMESS differences by grade for ELA.

In third grade, non-Waldorf-inspired charters have, on average,

a significantly higher percentage of students (65%) meeting or

exceeding state standards, as compared to 59% for the Waldorf-

inspired charters. Between fourth and sixth grade the scores

for both types of schools show no statistical differences. By

eighth grade, the Waldorf-inspired charter school classes have a

significantly higher percentage of students meeting or exceeding

state standards than the control group (p < 0.001). The percentage

of students in Waldorf-inspired charter schools meeting and/or

exceeding state standards increased, on average, over 18%, while

the non-Waldorf charter classes gained just over 3%.

Math

In third through fifth grade, the PSMESS for Waldorf-inspired

charter school classes is, on average, significantly lower than the

PSMESS for the control group, with a p-value <0.001. Grade

six shows no significant differences between the groups. In

seventh grade,Waldorf-inspired schools show a significantly higher

PSMESS (p < 0.001) and the trend continues for eighth grade (p

< 0.001). Eligible FRPM students show a small but negative effect

TABLE 8 Model three.

Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6 Grade 7 Grade 8

Waldorf-inspired charter schools −4.692∗ 0.377 1.296 0.528 4.838∗ 7.836∗∗∗

(1.900) (1.871) (1.813) (1.820) (1.910) (2.017)

School enrollment size −0.001∗ −0.001∗ −0.001∗∗ −0.000 −0.000 0.000

(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

FRPM −0.441∗∗∗ −0.437∗∗∗ −0.456∗∗∗ −0.422∗∗∗ −0.462∗∗∗ −0.441∗∗∗

(0.011) (0.011) (0.010) (0.011) (0.011) (0.012)

Constant 65.368∗∗∗ 66.334∗∗∗ 70.479∗∗∗ 65.304∗∗∗ 70.775∗∗∗ 69.255∗∗∗

(0.675) (0.666) (0.654) (0.679) (0.711) (0.752)

Observations 3,194 3,172 3,265 3,155 3,078 3,015

R-squared 0.338 0.345 0.375 0.343 0.370 0.333

Waldorf-inspired charter schools vs. non-Waldorf charter schools. Ordinary least squares (OLS) multiple linear regression predicting the association between attendance at a Waldorf-inspired

charter school and ELA CAASPP achievement, controlling for enrollment and FRPM, using data from 2015–2019. ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001. Unstandardized coefficients are

displayed. Standard errors in parentheses. Constant represents the percent of students meeting or exceeding state standards in control group.

TABLE 9 Model three.

Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6 Grade 7 Grade 8

Waldorf-inspired charter school −14.971∗∗∗ −6.813∗∗ −6.838∗∗∗ −0.360 6.704∗∗∗ 11.732∗∗∗

(2.167) (2.082) (2.012) (1.887) (1.984) (2.216)

School enrollment size −0.003∗∗∗ −0.002∗∗∗ −0.003∗∗∗ −0.001 −0.001∗∗ −0.001

(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

FRPM −0.368∗∗∗ −0.388∗∗∗ −0.396∗∗∗ −0.369∗∗∗ −0.429∗∗∗ −0.388∗∗∗

(0.012) (0.012) (0.012) (0.011) (0.012) (0.013)

Constant 63.900∗∗∗ 58.042∗∗∗ 53.042∗∗∗ 50.434∗∗∗ 55.689∗∗∗ 51.094∗∗∗

(0.770) (0.746) (0.725) (0.700) (0.739) (0.827)

Observations 3,193 3,172 3,266 3,151 3,076 3,011

R-squared 0.217 0.246 0.265 0.271 0.321 0.249

Waldorf-inspired charter schools vs. non-Waldorf charter schools. Ordinary least squares (OLS) multiple linear regression predicting the association between attendance at a Waldorf-inspired

charter school and math CAASPP achievement, controlling for enrollment and FRPM, using data from 2015–2019. ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001. Unstandardized coefficients are displayed.

Standard errors in parentheses. Constant represents the percent of students meeting or exceeding state standards in control group.
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FIGURE 6

Model three: overall PSMESS for ELA in grades 3 through, controlling for FRPM and enrollment size. Controlling for enrollment and FRPM. *p < 0.05;

***p < 0.001.

FIGURE 7

Model three: overall PSMESS for Math in grades 3 through 8. Controlling for enrollment, FRPM, and school district. **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.

across all years. The R-squared for this model was 0.25, lower than

either model one or two.

As shown in Figure 7, the Waldorf-inspired school group has,

on average, a significantly lower percentage of students meeting or

exceeding the state standards in third grade (63.9% vs. 48.93%).

In sixth grade, the differences converge and are not significant. By

eighth gradeWaldorf-inspired charter schools show 62.82% of their

students at or above standard, vs. 51.09% in the control group.

In fact, by eighth grade, the non-Waldorf charter schools have

nearly 13% fewer students meeting state standards than they did

in third grade.

Model four: fixed e�ects

This final model uses fixed effects-type regression to restrict the

sample to charter schools, by absorbing district. It assumes that

any differences across a district are constant for those students.

Controls for enrollment and FRPM continue to be used. Tables,

including the number of observations, standard errors, and R-

squared can be found in Tables 10, 11.

ELA
Accounting for the nesting effect of district resulted in

removing any significant PSMESS differences in ELA across charter

schools in all grades except third and eighth. On average, a

significantly higher percentage of third graders inWaldorf-inspired

charter school classes meet or exceed state standards, as compared

to those in non-Waldorf schools, a trend similar to all other models.

By eighth grade the Waldorf-inspired treatment group has, on

average, a significantly higher PSMESS in ELA (p < 0.01). Eligible

FRPM students show a small but significant negative effect across

all years, however, that number is smaller for ELA than for math.

The adjusted R-squared is 0.38.
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TABLE 10 Model four.

Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6 Grade 7 Grade 8

Waldorf charter school −6.03∗∗ −2.69 0.66 −3.51 0.40 5.83∗∗

(1.87) (1.82) (1.77) (1.83) (1.99) (1.91)

FRPM −0.48∗∗∗ −0.48∗∗∗ −0.51∗∗∗ −0.42∗∗∗ −0.45∗∗∗ −0.47∗∗∗

(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.02) (0.01)

School enrollment size 0.00 0.00 0.00∗ 0.00∗∗ 0.00∗∗ 0.00

(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00)

Constant 66.10∗∗∗ 67.41∗∗∗ 71.20∗∗∗ 64.30∗∗∗ 69.27∗∗∗ 70.62∗∗∗

(0.73) (0.72) (0.71) (0.84) (0.89) (0.83)

Observations 3,209 3,187 3,280 3,170 3,093 3,028

Waldorf-inspired charter schools vs. non-Waldorf charter schools. Fixed effects model predicting the association between attendance at a Waldorf-inspired charter school and ELA CAASPP

achievement, controlling for enrollment and FRPM and absorbing “district,” using data from 2015–2019. ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001. Unstandardized coefficients are displayed.

Standard errors in parentheses. Constant represents the percent of students meeting or exceeding state standards in control group.

TABLE 11 Model four.

Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6 Grade 7 Grade 8

Waldorf-inspired charter school −14.90∗∗∗ −7.32∗∗∗ −6.50∗∗∗ −1.30 4.17∗ 9.66∗∗∗

(2.09) (1.96) (1.91) (1.85) (1.96) (2.05)

FRPM −0.42∗∗∗ −0.45∗∗∗ −0.46∗∗∗ −0.39∗∗∗ −0.44∗∗∗ −0.41∗∗∗

(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01)

School Enrollment Size −0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00∗ 0.00 −0.00∗

(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00)

Constant 64.70∗∗∗ 59.29∗∗∗ 54.16∗∗∗ 50.56∗∗∗ 54.91∗∗∗ 52.38∗∗∗

(0.81) (0.77) (0.76) (0.85) (0.88) (0.89)

Observations 3,208 3,187 3,281 3,166 3,091 3,024

Waldorf-inspired charter schools vs. non-Waldorf charter schools. Fixed effects model predicting the association between attendance at a Waldorf-inspired charter school and math CAASPP

achievement, controlling for enrollment and FRPM and absorbing “district,” using data from 2015–2019. ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001. Unstandardized coefficients are displayed. Standard errors

in parentheses. Constant represents the percent of students meeting or exceeding state standards in control group.

While the two groups start at significantly different levels in

third grade (66.1% control vs. 60.03% treatment PSMESS), they

follow a similar trajectory in grades four through seven. Both

groups have a drop in PSMESS between fifth and sixth grade. Then,

the Waldorf-inspired charter schools begin to show significantly

higher percentages of students meeting and/or exceeding state

standards than the control group, finishing with nearly 7%

more students meeting or exceeding state standards than their

comparative counterparts. See Figure 8 below.

Math
For math, the negative association of PSMESS for attending a

Waldorf-inspired charter school remained significant, on average,

in grades three through five (p < 0.001). By seventh grade the

differences were significantly positive and in eighth grade the

treatment group showed, on average, a significantly higher PSMESS

than the control classrooms (p < 0.001). Eligible FRPM students

show a small but negative effect across all years. The adjusted

R-squared is 0.31.

Growth is seen for the Waldorf-inspired charter school classes

in fourth grade and then a decrease in fifth before trending upwards

again. The control group shows a steady decline up to sixth grade

when they begin trending up again. By eighth grade, on average,

nearly 10% more students in Waldorf-inspired charter schools are

meeting or exceeding state standards in math, as shown in Figure 9.

The PSMESS for the control group has dropped by just over 12%

by eighth grade, while the Waldorf-inspired charter schools have

increased their percentage by over 12%.

Summary of results

In models one and two, at a school and grade level, controlling

for school size (enrollment) and the percent of students qualifying

for FRPM (an indicator of neighborhood income levels), the

differences between the Waldorf-inspired schools and the two

control groups (all public schools including non-Waldorf charters

and only non-charter schools) follow a similar pattern for both ELA

and math. In years three through six, generally, students attending

Waldorf-inspired charter schools meet the state standards at

significantly lower percentages. Between fifth and sixth grade the

two groups converge and then begin to trend in opposite directions.
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FIGURE 8

Fixed e�ects: average PSMESS with fixed e�ects for ELA in grades 3 through 8. Controlling for enrollment, FRPM, and fixing school district. *p < 0.05,

**p < 0.01.

FIGURE 9

Fixed e�ects for PSMESS in math in grades 3 through 8. Controlling for enrollment, FRPM, and fixing school district. *p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001.

In eighth grade, there is a significantly higher PSMESS for both

subjects. The effect size is large.

When comparing onlyWaldorf charter schools to other charter

schools using the same controls (model three), the percentage of

students in Waldorf charter schools remains significantly lower

in third grade for both subjects. In ELA, there are no significant

differences until eighth grade and both groups follow a very similar

trajectory, including a dip in sixth grade. In eighth grade, in both

ELA and math, there are significantly (p < 0.001) more students

meeting state standards in Waldorf-inspired charter schools. In

math, the percentage of students meeting or exceeding state

standards in the non-Waldorf-charter schools has dropped below

the third-grade level.

When using a fixed-effects model (four), absorbing district

code while continuing to control for enrollment size and FRPM,

the overall pattern remains the same. Students in Waldorf-

inspired charter schools meet state standards at a significantly

lower percentage rate in grades three for ELA and three through

five for math. However, in seventh and eighth grade for both

ELA and math, the percentage of students meeting or exceeding

state standards at Waldorf-inspired charter schools is significantly

higher. There is a medium effect size.

Discussion

In this study, I pooled 5 years of archival CAASPP test data

(2014–15 to 2018–19) from the CDEwebsite, along with FRPM and

enrollment numbers from the CALPADSwebsite to examine school

CAASPP scores based on their school type status. Using these data,

I employed descriptive statistics and OLS multiple linear regression

to investigate the association between enrollment in a Waldorf-

inspired charter school and PSMESS on the CAASPP standardized

assessments. Group one, the treatment group, included students

in Waldorf-inspired charter schools. Group two included students

enrolled in either local, public schools or non-Waldorf charter
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schools. The estimates included applicable covariates to account

for school enrollment size and socioeconomic status (FRPM).

In addition, I employed district-level fixed effects and reported

significant results that withheld the Bonferroni correction to

correct for type-one errors.

At the school/grade level, I found that at baseline (when

students are first tested in 3rd grade) students in the Waldorf-

inspired charter schools, across all models, have a significantly

lower PSMESS for both ELA and math. However, in sixth grade,

the students in the Waldorf-inspired charter schools no longer

show any significant difference from the control groups. In

eighth grade, in both ELA and math and across all models, a

significantly larger percentage of students in Waldorf-inspired

charter schools were meeting the state standards. This result is

consistent with previous research investigating Waldorf academic

outcomes. Without constant testing (other than that required

by the state), early academics, or state-mandated textbooks, a

greater percentage of students in treatment schools are achieving

proficiency by 8th grade than their peers in both ELA and math.

Using the fixed effects model, I also found that the percentage

of students meeting standards in eighth grade for the Waldorf-

inspired group was greater than any of the control groups in

both ELA and math. In ELA, the students in Waldorf-inspired

charter schools showed approximately 6% more students meeting

the state standards in eighth than the control group, which showed

a <1% increase. In math, the differences were more pronounced,

particularly if you look at the increasing percentage of students

which are meeting state standards. There were over 12% more

students at standard for the treatment group in eighth- grade

than at third-grade level. The control group had nearly 13% fewer

students at standard in math than at the third-grade level. The

overall effect of this schooling was moderate (R-squared ELA =

0.39; R-squared math= 0.33).

Given what we know about cognitive development, these

results should not be surprising. We know that learning doesn’t

happen on a fixed schedule and in yearly increments. Yet, we

continue to measure it that way. Students in our public and

private schools are expected to be at a certain point by a certain

time each year or they and their teachers are considered sub-

par. This study provides evidence that one alternative educational

model has been able to educate its students successfully, without

the stress of constant testing, a state-mandated curriculum, or

traditional grading systems. Despite the strong push to provide

traditional academics to students at younger and younger ages

in the U.S., these schools have resisted that drive and continue

to approach education from a developmental perspective, one

recommended by renowned cognitive scientists such as Dewey,

Piaget, and Vygotsky. TheWaldorf model may find success because

it focuses on developing strong foundations in the early years,

developing skills often associated with executive functioning, and

better preparing students entering middle school to dive into the

more complex concepts of algebra and writing.

However, it is also possible that other factors are driving the

outcomes. All who study Waldorf education realize it is unlike

any other system. Several practices may, on their own or tied

together, be supporting these students. One of these, looping, is

shown to improve scores by several months every 2 years with the

same teacher (McCown and Sherman, 2002; Baker, 2006; Tucker,

2006). Since, traditionally, Waldorf teachers may loop up to 8 years

with the same class, this could impact outcomes. Another practice

that may influence outcomes is the curriculum’s widespread use

of imagination through story. The Waldorf curriculum depends

on story across all grades and exposure to storytelling is linked

to the development of cognitive flexibility (Veraksa et al., 2022).

Or, perhaps, it is the lack of high-stakes testing? There are

many practices employed in Waldorf schools that are supported

by current educational research. A recent literature review by

Mavrelos and Daradoumis (2020) investigated the relationship

between pedagogy, intelligence, and the neuroscience of learning.

They found an overlap between Waldorf teaching strategies and

Multiple Intelligence Theory (MI) and concluded that although

Waldorf andWaldorf-inspired schools are notMI schools,Waldorf

schools do employ MI-consistent teaching strategies.

Limitations and future research

This study is the first of its kind to compare the performance

of students at Waldorf-inspired charter schools to students in both

other charters and traditional public schools using standardized

CAASPP test results. It is strong, but some limitations exist. In

the case of schools with class enrollment under 11, information

related to the class scores, English language learner status, special

education status, and race is only available as restricted data.

Because parents often worry that their students will not be prepared

for a rigorous academic experience in high school and the lack

of hard evidence demonstrating its viability, Waldorf-inspired

classrooms sometimes have smaller classes in the seventh and

eighth grades. This makes that data unavailable publicly and

reduces the number of grades that can participate. Having access to

these classes would add to the picture by providing a bigger sample,

and it would be beneficial to know whether the results differ at all

for certain demographic groups.

As well, some may be interested in how different genders

respond to this pedagogy. I chose not to include gender in my

study as it is not, as is becoming more and more known, a binary

indicator. Some may disagree. However, I am currently teaching in

a seventh/eighth-grade classroom with at least 10% of the students

who do not identify as male or female. Gender is determined

through a parent survey when a child enters school, often as young

as four and a half. I wonder about the accuracy of using a label that

was not chosen by the students themselves. How do we know it

is accurate?

Finally, although I controlled for a rigorous set of covariates

related to school differences, there were many factors that I

could not control for. These include the practices of looping,

art integration, and whole-to-part teaching. Additionally, different

states have different laws constraining charter school practices and

these differences could have an effect that makes California an

outlier. Future research may consider using a Propensity Score

Matching model to better control for population differences, or,

perhaps, following the students through high school using their

service set identifier (SSID) numbers to see how they fare in
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traditional high schools after spending time in a Waldorf-inspired

school. Adding the California Science Test scores to the model

might also provide some interesting results, as one RTC study

in 2019 found strong correlations between the integration of

the arts and the retention of science content (Hardiman et al.,

2019). I hope that future research will expand on these findings

as we strive to improve the education of all children for a

brighter future.
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